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Questionnaire on the Convening the Internet Governance Forum (IGF)


This questionnaire addresses some issues that came up following the Tunis Summit. It is meant to stimulate the discussions in the open consultations on the convening of the IGF on 16 and 17 February and help clarify some open questions with regard to the functioning of the IGF. The questionnaire aims to provide an open framework for discussion – additional remarks, comments or questions are welcome and should be sent to wgig@unog.ch*. You may write your comments on any of the questions directly into the form or submit more general comments separately. Please provide your full name, the entity which you represent and where you are based. If you are responding in your personal capacity please state so and describe your involvement in Internet Governance issues. Responses will be published on this website.

	The Tunis Agenda sets out various functions for the forum. Paragraph  72 (g) indicates that a possible outcome of its meetings could be recommendations (“where appropriate”). Paragraph 72 (l) asks the IGF to produce a report (“to publish its proceedings”) as its output.


What outcome would you expect from an IGF meeting?
Should there be any other output apart from the report?


Most parts of the mandate of the IGF – as agreed in Paragraph 72 of the Tunis Agenda – clearly require the release of in-depth documents on specific Internet Governance issues, such as best practices, plans, studies, policy recommendations, assessments, possibly agreed by the Forum itself. In some cases these agreed documents are even explicitly mentioned (for example, 72 (g) clearly mentions recommendations). For this reason, while a summarized report and proceedings of the meetings are desirable basic outputs, the mechanism should be set up so that an open set of varied documents can be drafted, discussed and agreed at the Forum. 
In other words, if the IGF is to be considered an expert body, then proposals and recommendations are to be expected as outcomes, to be considered by all stakeholders and/or by other authoritative bodies for adoption.
Also, the Forum should be able to produce output as necessary all around the year, without having to wait for a physical Forum meeting for the release of outputs; otherwise, it would not be able to cope with the speed at which problems arise over the Internet.



The Tunis Agenda describes the IGF as “multilateral, multi-stakeholder, democratic and transparent” (para 73) and sets out many functions it should assume (see paras 72 and 77).  However, it leaves open questions of participation as well as periodicity, duration and type of IGF meetings, including on-line aspects and virtual collaboration and participation. Several delegations endorsed the proposal contained in the WGIG Report, i.e. to create a Forum that should be modelled on the WGIG open consultations, where all stakeholders participated on an equal footing. 
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Could the WGIG open consultations constitute a possible model for the IGF? 
How often should the Forum meet? 
How long should its meetings be?
Should meetings be considered subject to UN rules, such as accreditation, rules of procedure or languages?
How could the IGF make best possible use of ICTs and promote virtual interaction?

The WGIG consultations could be a good model for IGF meetings, in that they allow all interested stakeholders to join the discussion and contribute to the agreements. However, it is utopian to think that a few days of meeting once a year could meet the high expectations and the huge agenda given to the Forum, which fills up one entire page of the Tunis Agenda. 
The challenge for the IGF is to strike a balance between principles of legitimacy (through inclusion of all stakeholders), effectiveness (developing structures that allow for its functions to be performed effectively) and justice (enhancing the capacity to intervene and contribute by marginalized groups as well as by stakeholders coming from developing countries).
For this reason, we recommend that the yearly physical meeting of the IGF should be conceived more like a high level moment of general discussion, summarizing the work done during the previous year and agreeing on the direction of the work for the following year; practical work should be done in working groups, that would be spawned by the Forum on request by a group of interested stakeholders, and that would discuss a specific issue and draft a report and recommendations to the Forum plenary.
These working groups should operate primarily online, the same way as most Internet working groups already operate, through the use of mailing lists, virtual meetings, and a set of collaborative tools and physical meetings only when necessary and feasible.
Participation in working groups should be open to all interested individuals from all stakeholders; in these groups, the availability of expertise and creativity should be more important than representation, so that the best possible output is reached; participants should work as peers acting in individual capacity. Working groups should work by rough consensus called by an impartial Chairperson, following the successful model of the IETF working groups.
The issue of accreditation and representation could be approached differently for what regards the Plenary meetings; however, we stress that, as the Forum still needs to win the recognition and credibility that it needs for its outputs to be widely accepted and adopted by the Internet community, any rule of accreditation should be kept minimal and not used to set barriers and make participation difficult for weaker stakeholders, including experts, online activists and individual users. Open and direct participation by individuals in policy meetings is customary on the Internet, and would bring significant added value in terms of contributions to the work and in terms of public acceptance of the new Forum.
We understand that, depending on the model chosen for deliberations (i.e. full consensus, rough consensus, weighed representation of stakeholder groups), some stricter accreditation procedures might be necessary, but in that case we recommend to keep the Plenary meetings as a discussion forum open to all, while delegating decision-making functions to a bureau or council where the necessary stakeholder groups could be formally represented in an appropriate manner. This would avoid overloading the Plenary meetings with the burden of coming to formal agreements on a high number of issues in a short meeting time and in a big crowded room.
In summary: we believe that a yearly meeting of the Forum would accompany on-going action carried out by working groups, mainly through on-line mechanisms. The Forum should last at least four days, to allow extensive discussion on the different issues on agenda, working group meetings, and consensus building through adequate discussion. Finally, the use of ICT and on-line collaboration tools should be given special emphasis, especially to allow all those who may not take part physically in the meeting to bring their views and contributions, both to the working groups and the Forum itself. Specifically designed platforms could definitely contribute to this aim.


	The Tunis Agenda has a strong development focus. It raises questions related to access to the Internet  (para 72(e)) as well as to developing country participation in Internet Governance mechanisms (para 72 (f)). It also emphasizes that the IGF needs “to contribute to capacity-building for Internet Governance in developing countries, drawing fully on local sources of knowledge and expertise” (para 72 (h)).


How should the IGF approach access issues (“availability and affordability of the Internet”)?
Para 72 (f)  indicates that special measures ought to be taken to facilitate developing country participation in the IGF itself. What should be done?
What should be the focus of capacity-building initiatives?


We think that funds should be raised to support participation by stakeholders from developing countries, but also by other disadvantaged stakeholders such as civil society, individuals, NGOs, both from developing and developed countries.
In line with the need to enhance legitimacy and justice in the process, we recognize the absolute need to have a specific focus on development issues and promote actions in terms of capacity building for all stakeholders in developing countries, therefore allowing them to have equal status in the process. 
At the same time we think that the same level of attention should be posed to the other issues falling into the Forum's mandate, including policy matters such as freedom of expression, privacy, access to information and other rights. Focusing only on development-related issues would betray the spirit of the Tunis agreements and doom the Forum to failure.


Para 78 (b) calls on the Secretary-General to “establish an effective and cost-efficient bureau to support the IGF, ensuring multi-stakeholder participation”. 

Does this para refer to a bureau as it is normally used in an intergovernmental context, such as the WSIS bureau? 
Would it be a bureau to deal with organizational issues and prepare agenda and programme of the IGF meetings?
 If so, how should it be composed?
Alternatively, could it be a high-level senior advisory body to provide overall direction and shape to the IGF meetings?
If so, how should it be composed?


There definitely is the need for an “organizing committee” to set the agenda and programme of the meeting. However, this committee could fulfill a bigger role, since there will be the need for other decisions to be taken: for example, reviewing proposals for the creation of working groups, approving them and selecting their Chairperson; and also, formally adopting the proceedings and other documents.
We recommend that all these functions, which may have signficant impact on the actual outputs and results of the Forum, should be implemented in full respect of the WSIS principles of transparency, democracy and accountability, with the full involvement of all stakeholders; as such, this committee – which could be called a “bureau”, a “council” or, adopting the terms used in the IETF and in other Internet policy forums, a “steering group” – should be composed by representatives of the three stakeholder groups (governments, the private sector and civil society), in a balanced manner (one third each), working as peers in individual capacity.
An initial steering group should be appointed by the Secretary General, taking into account nominations and suggestions by all stakeholders; the Forum itself should then lead a process through which each stakeholder group establishes formal procedures to select its representatives.
This steering group would also be able to meet more frequently than the Forum itself, thus allowing the Forum to be more responsive to the evolution of the Internet, taking care of the work between one Forum meeting and the following one.


Para 78 (b) can also be interpreted as referring to a secretariat function. 

Could this function be assumed by existing institutions, which could take turns in providing the secretariat for the IGF? 
Alternatively, is there need for an independent secretariat?
If a secretariat is established, 
Where should it be based? 
What should be its linkage to the United Nations Secretary-General? 

A secretariat function is necessary for the ordinary management of the activities of the Forum, including support for the “steering group”. To ensure independence and continuity, it should be posed under the responsibility of the Secretary General and its office, rather than being provided by specific governance institutions or of the country organizing the year's Plenary meeting. 
We commend the work of the WGIG secretariat and suggest that the same model, location and structure – possibly even the same people – should be used for the IGF secretariat. Secondarily to Geneva, could be examined, as long as they are placed in countries that abide by international human rights and do not threaten the impartiality of the Forum and the possibility of physical access (e.g. through visa requirements).


	Para 73 addresses aspects related to the structure of the IGF, which should be “lightweight and decentralised” and build on “existing structures of Internet governance, with special emphasis on the complementarity between all stakeholders involved in this process”. 


What does this mean in practice? 
Does the decentralized structure refer to a support structure (secretariat) or the Forum itself, or both? 
Does it point to additional expert meetings and / or programme committees, which could report back to the IGF and help prepare its meetings? Should possible sub-structures be supported by organizations with the relevant expertise?

We think that “decentralization” refers to the IGF as a comprehensive working structure based on a number of open working groups, each hosted and organized separately, which report to the Forum for the collection, discussion and adoption of their results. While expert meetings, maybe in conjunction with Plenary meetings of the Forum, might be part of the activities of some of these groups, we think that working groups should be free to self-organize, as long as they meet basic criteria of openness and transparency. Also, some of these working groups might be hosted or supported by existing institutions, as long as their openness and impartiality is ensured.


The Tunis Agenda does not elaborate on aspects related to the funding of the IGF.

How do you think the IGF should be financed?

Physical meetings should be funded by countries volunteering to host them. A separate fund for participation by disadvantaged stakeholders could be created by asking for donations by institutions and businesses making money out of global Internet-related regulated services, or by donations in general. 
Funds should also be provided for effective communication channels both within the IGF process and in relation to the general public. This would allow for more transparency and awareness raising, through traditional and new media, as well as through printed publications.
Furtheremore we see the need for appropriate resoucses allocated to carry on monitoring exercises that would allow to assess the work of the IGF on an ongoing basis and to hold a comprehensive evaluation at the end. Part of this monitoring should be devoted specifically to the multi-stakeholder dimension of the Forum, considering access to information, access to participation and capacity building.
Online work, i.e. working groups, could easily be conducted at a very low cost, possibly through the use of in-kind donations of technical resources by companies, NGOs and individuals.


	Para 74 mentions the “proven competencies of all stakeholders in Internet governance and the need to ensure their full involvement”.


What steps should be taken to identify and engage all stakeholders and what needs to be done to make best possible use of their competencies?

We think that the best way is to let every interested stakeholder into the room; proactive outreach should be done, but in the end the Forum should find its way by actual experimentation with all stakeholders that show up.
The actual modalities for participation could however be different for working groups and for the plenary meetings; while working groups should be completely open (apart from the enforcement of some basic netiquette rules), participation in the plenary could require accreditation, as long as it is non-discriminatory and does not create unnecessary barriers, especially to NGOs and individuals.
In order to engage experts with specific skills and expertise, a selection can be made between those who have obtained a high rate of success in their field, and can demonstrate relevant international experience in their area of specialization. Individuals with broad areas of knowledge and a global approach could be sought for more general coordination positions (e.g. the steering group), while experts focused on one specific area can be used to strengthen the discussion on specific issues.


Para 74 also encourages the Secretary-General “to examine a range of options for the convening of the Forum”. 

Are there any other options not addressed in the questions above? What are these options as you understand them?

We are satisfied with the options being discussed in this document.


	Paragraph 72 (a) of the Tunis Agenda gives the IGF the mandate to “discuss public policy issues related to key elements of Internet governance in order to foster the sustainability, robustness, security, stability and development of the Internet”. 


What are these issues? 
Are they all the issues mentioned in the Chapter on Internet Governance in the Tunis Agenda? 
Which issues should be treated as priorities?
Could these issues constitute a work programme for the coming years?

We think that the work programme for the coming years should be composed by the following items:
Finalizing the process of establishment of the Forum, ensuring that it reaches a self-sustaining and stable level of activity;
Discussing the evolution of the Internet at the general level, including horizontal issues such as the definition of cross-cutting governance principles and coordination methods, the monitoring of the implementation of WSIS principles in all Internet governance processes, and the drafting and adoption of a charter of rights and duties of Internet users and of all other stakeholders;
Discussing the actual governance issues that are brought up for consideration by the Forum, starting from the list of “priority issues” that were identified by the WGIG in its report.
Again, we would particularly like to stress the importance of working in the IGF to strengthen freedom of expression and possibilities for access. The Internet should not just be considered as a tool for commerce and telecommunications, that needs regulation in a traditional sense, but as a chance for mankind to spread freedom, knowledge and access to basic human rights.


	The first meeting of the Internet Governance Forum should take place “no later than 2006”


When would be the best time for the meeting? 
What should be on its agenda? 
Should it focus on one or at the most  two issues that would be dealt with in depth, or should it discuss a wide range of issues?
How should its programme be designed (time-management plan, organizational aspects)?

We support the tentative dates (October-November 2006) and place (Athens) set forth in the current discussions. We however recommend that meetings are held in cities that are no more than one direct flight away from major international hubs in their region.
We think that the Forum meeting should not focus just on one or two issues, as that would defer addressing all other important issues that are on the agenda of the Forum. We think that modalities need to be found (such as the ones we described above) so that work starts in parallel on all issues; the Forum meeting should be a moment of general discussion, in good part at the organizational level, on how to proceed with all these different working items and groups. Given time limitations, in the plenary Forum meeting review of the issues and of working group outputs should only happen at a high level of principle and direction.
We think that the prompt establishment of a multi-stakeholder steering group as described in this document, that would also act as organizing committee for the first meeting, is necessary to ensure a successful meeting in 2006. 


Any other comments, suggestions or questions that should be addressed?

Please let us know your views on any other issues that ought to be addressed.


* Please send all submissions in .rtf, text or .pdf via email.


